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ABSTRACT
Introduction Pioneers have shown that it is possible 
to reconstruct a full breast using just autologous fat 
harvested by liposuction or autologous fat transfer (AFT). 
This study describes the first multicentre randomised 
study protocol to thoroughly investigate the effectiveness 
of AFT to reconstruct full breasts following mastectomy 
procedures (primarily and delayed).
Methods and analysis This study is designed as a 
multicentre, randomised controlled clinical superiority 
trial with a 1:1 allocation ratio. A total of 196 patients (98 
patients per treatment arm) are aimed to be included. 
Patients who wish to undergo breast reconstruction with 
either one of the two techniques are randomly allocated 
into the AFT group (intervention) or the tissue- expander/
prosthesis group (control). The primary outcome measure 
for the quality of life is measured by the validated 
BREAST- Q questionnaire.
Ethics and dissemination Approval for this study was 
obtained from the medical ethics committee of Maastricht 
University Medical Centre/Maastricht University; the trial 
has been registered at  ClinicalTrials. gov. The results of this 
randomised controlled trial will be presented at scientific 
meetings as abstracts for poster or oral presentations and 
published in peer- reviewed journals.
Trial status Enrolment into the trial has started in October 
2015. Data collection and data analysis are expected to be 
completed in December 2021.
Trial registration number NCT02339779.

INTRODUCTION
Breast cancer is a worldwide common malig-
nancy for women. In the Netherlands, breast 
cancer is the most prevalent type of cancer 
with 29.5% of all malignancies in women. 
About one in eight women in the Nether-
lands will develop invasive breast cancer over 
the course of a lifetime. In our country in 
2013, 14 326 women were affected with inva-
sive breast cancer, along with 2491 new cases 
of non- invasive (in situ) breast cancer.1 Treat-
ment of breast cancer consists of surgery and 

might be accompanied by chemotherapy, 
radiation, hormonal therapy and immuno-
therapy.2 Depending on the type and tumour 
grade, patients are advised to undergo either 
mastectomy or breast- conserving surgery.

After the breast cancer treatment, many 
patients perceive problems in their percep-
tion of body image, sexuality and femi-
ninity and develop signs of depression and 
anxiety.3 4 A growing number of patients with 
breast cancer therefore choose to have the 
breast(s) reconstructed. Numerous studies 
have documented the significant improve-
ment in self- confidence, body image, femi-
ninity, sexuality and overall mental health 
following breast reconstruction.5–7 Breast 
reconstruction thus aims to restore the quality 
of life (QoL) of patients with breast cancer 
by creating a breast that appears as natural as 
possible. In the Netherlands, approximately 
20% of patients with breast cancer choose 
to undergo breast reconstruction. With the 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The design is randomised and multicentred, which 
results in a higher external validity for it creates 
more representative and more comparable groups 
according to both known and unknown factors.

 ► This study is the first trial in which efficacy of autol-
ogous fat transfer (AFT) for full breast reconstruction 
is evaluated.

 ► Limited clinical equipoise for both treatment groups 
can introduce selection bias.

 ► There was no blinding performed in this study.
 ► Surgeons have years of experience in breast recon-
struction, yet AFT is a new technique; thus, the final 
touch in the experimental arm may be impacted by 
a learning curve element.
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advancement and experience of surgical techniques, this 
number is expected to increase.

Current breast reconstruction techniques include 
alloplastic techniques using implant(s) or autologous 
techniques using a variety of flaps.8 Although surgeons 
strive for perfection, all current techniques have consid-
erable disadvantages such as the need for revision surgery 
when using foreign body materials due to device problems 
or capsular contraction, or the fact that autologous tissue 
uses a donor site and being considerably invasive. This 
study aimed to investigate whether a third technique is 
effective as a breast reconstruction technique combining 
the advantages of autologous tissue while being minimally 
invasive: autologous fat transfer (AFT).

Comparing current breast reconstruction methods
While the advantage of using implants is that the tech-
nique is not as invasive as autologous tissue techniques, 
there are also disadvantages. One of these disadvantages 
with impact for the patient is that, over time, through the 
degradation of the silicone bladder, all implants will even-
tually leak. Other disadvantages include encapsulation 
that causes the breasts to gradually harden and change 
shape, which might also facilitate implant rupture. Some 
patients perceive problems due to the change in shape 
and consistency of their breast such as pain. Therefore, 
patients choosing breast reconstruction using implants 
are informed that implant exchanges may be necessary 
over the course of a lifetime.

Early complications inherent to the use of tissue 
expanders and implants include infections, haematomas 
and mastectomy skin necrosis. Late complications include 
capsular contractures and implant dislocation with resul-
tant asymmetry, deflation and rippling. Implant extrusion 
can occur early because of skin necrosis or late as a result 
of fold- induced pressure points on the skin or incision 
line. Compared with free flaps, the advantages of breast 
reconstruction using implants are less invasive procedure, 
less visible scarring, shorter operation and hospitalisation 
times. Excellent cosmetic results are obtained with bilat-
eral reconstructions.9–11

Using the patient’s own tissue has some distinct advan-
tages. It improves the natural feeling of the self after 
mastectomy compared with a synthetic implant. The use 
of soft tissue improves the ability to mimic natural ptosis 
in the reconstructed breast. This is hard to manage with 
unilateral implant reconstruction, as an implant will 
always feel firmer and will evolve differently over time 
than normal breast tissue. Also, breast size will vary with 
weight of the patient and with age, which will not be the 
case for the reconstructed breast.

For some women, an attractive benefit of using autolo-
gous tissue is the concomitant abdominoplasty when the 
abdominal skin and fat tissue are used as the donor area. 
The disadvantage is the relatively small but catastrophic 
possibility to lose a complete flap through necrosis 
resulting in additional surgery. With experience and 
appropriate selection of patients (low body mass index 

(BMI), non- smokers, no history of thrombosis) complete 
flap loss rates of 0.5% are achievable.8 The disadvantages 
of autologous tissue using free flaps include longer oper-
ation and hospitalisation times, donor site morbidity 
(abdominal wall morbidity and hypertrophic and visual 
scarring), vascular flap complications (fat necrosis, partial 
flap necrosis and total flap failure) and general surgical 
complications (infection, bleeding, seroma and wound 
dehiscence).12 13

Autologous fat transfer
Lipofilling or AFT is a surgical technique in which fat is 
being transferred to the breast. Liposuction, on which 
this technique is based upon, is widely applied and is even 
characteristic for aesthetic surgery to reduce the fat layer 
in the abdomen, buttocks and hip region. In the face, it 
is widely applied to reduce the effects of ageing and is 
known as lipofilling. For reconstruction purposes, AFT is 
also a successful method to restore congenital or iatro-
genic deformities in the face, thorax and extremities. Less 
commonly applied is AFT to the breast.

Over the past years, AFT has gained attention in breast 
reconstructive surgery.14–16 So far, AFT is mainly used 
for correction of breast deformities in partial breast 
reconstruction. Macromastia, tuberous breasts, Poland 
syndrome (it is an uncommon birth defect characterised 
by underdevelopment or absence of the chest muscle 
on one side of the body), postaugmentation deformity, 
postlumpectomy deformity, postmastectomy deformity, 
sequelae of postradiotherapy, secondary reconstruction 
after flap or implant reconstruction and nipple recon-
struction.17–20 Recently, some case series have shown the 
possibility of reconstruction of a breast after mastectomy 
using AFT.19 21–23

The advantages of AFT are biocompatibility, diver-
sity, natural appearance, and low donor site morbidity.22 
These characteristics make AFT a promising breast recon-
struction technique. However, until now, no randomised 
controlled study has addressed the effectiveness of AFT 
in (breast cancer) patients.24 Evidence relies on retro-
spective studies, case series or single- centre small cohort 
studies with a short follow- up. In these studies, no stan-
dardised techniques described the graft harvesting, 
preparation or injection. Some studies treat the trans-
ferred fat with stem cells or with growth factors to stimu-
late the survival of adipocytes (enriched lipofilling).24–27 
Unfortunately, very little studies have assessed patient- 
reported outcome measures.28 Thomson et al28 empha-
sise the importance to test the patient- reported outcomes 
in patients with breast cancer as the impact on their 
lives is rather large on psychosocial, physical and sexual 
aspects, including self- image and self- confidence.3 4 To 
overcome the lack of strong methodology to study the 
effectiveness of AFT,29 this study will research whether 
AFT is an effective new breast reconstruction method 
using a randomised controlled study. This study applies 
a variety of standardised outcome measures, including 
patient- reported outcomes (primary outcome measure) 
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and volume and skin quality and (aesthetic) appearance 
as secondary outcome measures.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Objective
The primary objective was to determine if AFT is an effec-
tive new method compared with a two- staged implant- 
based breast reconstruction, the current gold standard. 
As the aim of breast reconstruction is to improve the 
patients’ QoL the primary objective was to study whether 
the QoL of patients who undergo AFT is higher than 
patients in the control group receiving implants.

Study design
A multicentre randomised controlled clinical trial is 
designed. This study is carried out in seven hospitals in 
the Netherlands, of which two are university medical 
centres and five (high volume) regional hospitals. The 
recruitment process is illustrated in figure 1.

After inclusion and informed consent (see online 
supplemental material for model as provided by the 
Central Committee on Research Involving Human 
Subjects), patients are randomly allocated into the inter-
vention group, sequential AFT with pre- expansion, or 
the control group with tissue- expander/prosthesis breast 

Figure 1 Overview of the recruitment process. AFT, autologous fat transfer; BRAVA, BRA like VAcuum- based external tissue 
expander; PIF, Patient information form.
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reconstruction, as shown in figure 2. This will be done by 
a 1:1 allocation as per a computer- generated randomisa-
tion schedule stratified by site using block randomisation. 
This procedure will take place 1 day before the patient 
undergoes surgery. She will also then be informed about 
the allocated treatment arm by telephone.

Participants
A total of 196 patients is aimed to be included in the 
BREAST trial. A patient can be referred to one of the 
participating centres by her treating surgeon or her 
general practitioner. The study team has actively been 
informing breast surgeons, as well as plastic surgeons 
about the study at national meetings. Also, the National 
Breast Cancer Patient Association refers to this research 
online. The study is open to women with breast cancer 
who are scheduled to undergo a mastectomy, women 
who wish to undergo prophylactic mastectomy because 
of an increased risk of developing breast cancer, as well as 
women who have already undergone a mastectomy in the 
past. Patients who have undergone a breast reconstruc-
tion before may participate, for instance, after a failed 
autologous tissue transfer (eg, Deep Inferior Epigastric 
Perforator - flap (DIEP)) or when a patient is in need of 
capsulectomy and replacement of implants after previous 
breast reconstruction, are also eligible for inclusion.

Sample size calculation
A power calculation was performed with QoL as the 
primary outcome measure. Multiple response vari-
ables are being assessed, with the average score of QoL 
measured by three scales of the BREAST- Q questionnaire 
as the primary outcome measure.30 31 Sample size was esti-
mated with the ‘Pwr’ package of the R software32 using 
the ‘ Pwr. t. test’ function. Assuming a clinically relevant 
change in QoL of half an SD,33 a group size of 85 per arm 
is required for a two- tailed independent- samples t- test to 
detect a clinically relevant change with 90% power, effect 
size 0.50 Cohen and a significance level (α) of 0.05.34 To 
compensate for an estimated drop- out rate of 15%, this 
study requires at least 98 patients per treatment arm.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
In box 1, an overview of the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria is shown.

Interventional surgical technique: AFT
Pre-expansion
The treatment for the patients randomised to the inter-
vention is illustrated in figure 3. Patients are asked to 
wear the BRAVA (BRA like VAcuum- based external tissue 

Figure 2 Trial design. Patients are randomly allocated 
to one of the two study groups—the AFT group or the 
prosthesis group (credits to TKK). AFT, autologous fat 
transfer.

Box 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria
 ► Female gender.
 ► Age of 18 years and older.
 ► History or in candidate for a mastectomy in the near future.
 ► Patients undergoing prophylactic mastectomy.
 ► Patients’ choice to undergo a breast reconstruction.
 ► Wanting to participate in this study.
 ► Patient is able to wear the BRAVA (BRA like VAcuum- based external 
tissue expander) device.

Exclusion criteria
 ► Active smoker or a history of smoking 4 weeks prior to surgery.
 ► Current substance abuse.
 ► History of lidocaine allergy.
 ► Four weeks or less after chemotherapy.
 ► History of radiation therapy in the breast region.
 ► Oncological treatment includes radiotherapy after mastectomy.
 ► Kidney disease.
 ► Steroid dependent (daily or weekly).
 ► Immune- suppressed or immune- compromised disease.
 ► Uncontrolled diabetes.
 ► body mass index of >30.
 ► Large breast size (ie, larger than cup C), unless the patient prefers 
reduction of the contralateral side towards cup C.

 ► Extracapsular silicone leaking from the encapsulated implant from a 
previous breast reconstruction.

Figure 3 Sequence of the treatment for patients in the 
experimental group. AFT will occur in three steps: pre- 
expansion for 4 weeks using the BRAVA device, AFT and 
postoperative splint using the BRAVA for 2 more weeks. The 
full session can be repeated to reach the intended volume 
(credits to TKK). AF, autologous fat; AFT, autologous fat 
transfer; BRAVA, BRA like VAcuum- based external tissue 
expander.
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expander) external breast tissue expander for a minimum 
of 10 hours/day during 4 weeks prior to the surgery date.

Surgery
The outcome of the surgical treatment is dependent 
on the surgeons’ skills and experience. Surgeons were 
approached to participate in this study due to their 
previous experience. One ‘hands- on’ training session 
with the previously mentioned surgeons will strive for one 
general technique for harvesting and transferring the fat 
grafts.

The AFT surgery is performed under general 
anaesthesia.

Fat grafting
The technique used for harvesting fat cells and lipo-
filling is already applied for other purposes in hospitals, 
described by Coleman and Saboeiro.22

Harvesting: First, small 2–3 mm incisions are made in 
the area where fat is to be harvested. Consequently, a solu-
tion of saline, lidocaine with epinephrine is infiltrated 
in the fat grafting area, following protocol (infiltration 
fluid before liposuction: 500 mL NaCl, 0.5 mL epineph-
rine (0.5 mg/mL), 2.5 mL lidocaine (1%)). Then, fat is 
harvested using a 10 mL syringe attached to a two- hole 
blunt harvesting cannula. When the syringe is full, the 
aspirated fat is transferred to the Puregraft collection bag.

Processing: The Puregraft filtration system is used to 
collect and purify the lipoaspirate by washing out contam-
inants such as blood, infiltration fluid of oil from ruptured 
adipocytes. When this is achieved, the semiliquid lipoaspi-
rate is transferred to 3–10 mL syringes.

Fat injection: The principal issue for survival emphasises 
the need to provide the grafts with sufficient access to 
nutrition and respiration to survive until neovascularisa-
tion takes place. Approximately 60% of the transferred 
fat cells that are more than 1 mm from a source of nutri-
tion and respiration will die.22 Therefore, the fat graft is 
injected in microdroplets and aliquots, fanning the fat 
graft in different planes (prepectoral, intrapectoral and 
retropectoral), and into the deep and superficial dermis 
of the breast to maximise the chance of survival.35 Shaping 
of the breast is consequently accomplished by layering 
the fat into different levels until the desired contour is 
achieved.

Post-AFT procedure
After surgery, the patient continues to wear the BRAVA 
device for 2 weeks. It serves the purpose of a splint 
protecting and immobilising the grafted fat while 
providing negative pressure that stimulates neovasculari-
sation. The fat graft body surface is supported by pressure 
compression garment for 2–4 weeks.

Repetition of a breast reconstruction session
Depending on the shape of the contralateral breast or 
prior breast size, on average, two more sessions might be 
necessary. In general, the session will be repeated up to a 
maximum of five sessions until an acceptable volume and 

shape are achieved. Depending on the patients’ wish, the 
second session can start after a minimum of 4 weeks after 
the last session has ended, which means that the surgery 
will be at least 10 weeks apart.

Alloplastic breast reconstruction using implants
The patients randomised to the control group will 
undergo a breast implant based on a certain shape and 
volume judged by the treating plastic surgeon and the 
desired final breast volume, as is illustrated in figure 4.

Mastectomy and first-phase breast reconstruction
First surgery
After the oncological surgeon has finished the mastectomy, 
a pocket for the tissue expander is created beneath the 
major pectoralis muscle. After haemostasis is reached and 
local antiseptic measures are taken, the tissue expander 
with a maximum volume of 10 cc injected saline will be 
placed in the pocket. The edges of the major pectoralis 
and serratus anterior muscle will be sutured. Based on the 
surgeons’ practice, a drain is inserted through a separate 
stab incision, tunnelled through a layer of subcutaneous 
tissue. The skin is closed in a standard layered fashion.

Expansion
Within 14 days after the placement of the tissue expander, 
the external sutures will be removed and the tissue 
expander can be filled with 50–100 cc per outpatient clin-
ical visit until the desired volume is reached. Consequent 
filling sessions can be planned at least 3 weeks after the 
last expansion took place. In the following surgery, the 
final implant will replace the tissue expander.

Second surgery
The mastectomy scar is excised and the muscular pocket 
is opened. The encapsulated implant is removed (with 
capsule). After haemostasis is reached and local anti-
septic measures are taken, the definite implant is inserted 
in the muscular pocket. The edges of the major pectoralis 

Figure 4 Sequence of breast reconstruction for the patients 
allocated to the control group: (1) schematic representation of 
a subpectoral tissue expander after mastectomy, (2) filling of 
the tissue expander in the outpatient clinic and (3) final result 
after exchange of the tissue expander with the definitive 
implant (credits to TKK).
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and serratus anterior muscle will be sutured. Based on the 
surgeons’ practice, a drain is inserted through a separate 
stab incision, tunnelled through a layer of subcutaneous 
tissue. The skin is closed in a standard layered fashion.

Encapsulated implant that needs replacement
In case a patient has undergone a mastectomy and recon-
struction with implants in the past that need replace-
ment due to severely encapsulated or ruptured implants, 
a similar surgery takes place as described in the Second 
surgery section.

Outcome measures
The primary endpoint is QOL, as breast reconstruction 
intends to enhance this. This parameter will be assessed 
using three subscales of the BREAST- Q: emotional, 
sexual and physical well- being. Next to QoL, the quality 
of the breast reconstruction is measured by the volume 
and shape over time (3D photography or MRI), patient 
satisfaction (BREAST- Q questionnaire) and aesthetic 
judgement (panel rating 3D preoperative and postop-
erative photos). See figure 5 for the time points applied 
in the study. Also, complications during the treatment 
and follow- up period will be registered and compared 
between the intervention and control groups.

Besides, oncological follow- up will be monitored for 
5 years, using imaging reports and chart analysis to deter-
mine the development of local recurrence or distant 
metastatic disease related to the original breast tumour.

Furthermore, a cost- effectiveness analysis will be 
performed. This will be done by gathering data in the elec-
tronic Case Report Form (eCRF) from all patients included 
in the multicentre trial for the total duration of follow- up 
with regard to resource use. Resource data are associated 
with rehabilitation, surgery (surgeon, surgery duration 
instruments used, volume of fat transferred and/or implants 
used), hospitalisation, (extra) visits to clinics and treatment 
of complications. The costs will be calculated per patient 
and will be compared between the control and intervention 
groups. The measures of effectiveness will be general well- 
being weighted survival and generic health- related quality 
of life weighted survival (eg, quality- adjusted life years 
(QALYs)). ProdisQ is used to gather information regarding 
(loss) of productivity in labour or non- paid labour. In case 
of a complication, ProdisQ, Investigating Choice Experi-
ences for Capabilities in Adults (ICECAP- A) and EQ5D- 5L 
will be completed at the time of complication and when 
the complication subsides to understand the impact of the 
complication on the health- related quality of life.

Data analysis
Per patient preoperative and postoperative emotional, 
physical and sexual well- being will be calculated using the 
BREAST- Q subscale. A two- tailed independent sample 
t- test will determine the difference in quality of life 
between the intervention (AFT) and control (implant) 
groups at baseline and 1 year postoperatively.

Figure 5 Schematic overview for follow- up of outcome measures. AFT, autologous fat transfer; BMI, body mass index; 
ICECAP- A, Investigating Choice Experiences for Capabilities in Adults.
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To investigate the development of the quality of life 
over time between the intervention and control groups, 
a multilevel regression analysis using time as the within- 
subjects factor, and the study group as the between- 
subjects factor.

Confounders such as heterogeneity in the patient 
demographics between centres, type of mastectomy treat-
ment (skin- sparing, nipple sparing and regular mastec-
tomy), differences between patients undergoing primary 
and secondary breast reconstruction and surgeon- related 
differences in the outcome could still exist. Correla-
tional analyses will search for these possible confounding 
factors, while regression analysis can take into account 
possible confounding factors.

Problems with patient compliance and loss to follow- up 
inevitably lead to incomplete data. To reduce the drop- out 
or loss- to follow- up, we try to inform patients thoroughly 
what happens when participating in this trial, including 
the possibility to experience the BRAVA device. The onco-
logical follow- up can be done in any hospital. To compen-
sate for loss to follow- up, an overcorrection of 15% has 
been applied in the sample size estimation during the 
design stage of this trial. In the analytical stage, missings 
will be identified and classified accordingly as ‘missings 
completely at random’, ‘missings at random’ and ‘miss-
ings not at random’. Missing data will be then handled 
appropriately using validated methods for dealing with 
missings (eg, multiple imputation, maximum likelihood 
estimation approach or other).

Economic evaluation
The economic analysis will be conducted from a health-
care perspective with a time horizon of 1 year. Healthcare 
costs will be calculated by multiplying resource use with 
cost prices selected based on using the ‘Handleiding 
Kostenonderzoek’ of the National Health Institute.36 
The total costs per patient will be calculated. The scores 
of the ProdisQ questionnaires will be used to calculate 
the lost productivity per patient over time. The scores on 
the ICECAP- A and the EQ5D- 5L will be used to calculate 
population- based utility weights using the accompanying 
tariffs.36 These population utility weights will be used to 
calculate two QALYs: one capturing well- being weighted 
survival (using ICECAP- A scores) and one capturing 
health- related quality of life weighted survival (EQ5D- 5L). 
Subsequently, two incremental cost- effectiveness ratios 
will be determined by dividing the between- group differ-
ence in costs by the between- group difference in QALYs. 
Uncertainty surrounding the ratios will be assessed using 
non- parametric bootstrapping. Acceptability curves will 
be drawn to visualise the probability that AFT is cost- 
effective compared with two- staged breast reconstruction 
using implants.

Patient and public involvement
Patients were not involved in the development of the 
research question, study design or recruitment into the 
study.

Ethics and dissemination
This study will be conducted according to the princi-
ples of the Declaration of Helsinki (64th WMA General 
Assembly, Fortaleza, Brazil, October 2013) and in accor-
dance with the Medical Research Involving Human 
Subjects Act.

The described study was approved by the medical 
ethics committee (MEC) of Maastricht University Medical 
Centre/Maastricht University. All amendments made to 
the protocol will be first proposed to the MEC. After 
approval, they will be communicated to all involved 
parties.

Informed consent
All patients will have to sign an informed consent form 
before participating in the trial.

Data validation and management
All data will be registered and analysed coded. Patient 
data are accessed only after informed consent is provided 
and by the investigators only. All subjects will be given 
insight into the (individual) data of this study by the 
investigators.

Data monitoring
An independent data monitoring committee consisting 
of certified and qualified personnel from the Clinical 
Trial Centre Maastricht will monitor compliance with the 
study procedures as well as quality of the collected data, 
following their protocol as requested by the board.

Harms
Adverse events (AEs) are defined as any undesirable 
experience occurring to a subject during the study, 
whether or not considered related to the trial procedure. 
AEs related to the BRAVA- AFT operation or standard 
therapy that have a possible impact on the reconstruction 
and reported spontaneously by the subject or observed 
by the investigator or his staff will be recorded directly 
in the eCRF. The research team will report the serious 
adverse event (SAEs) through the web portal ToetsingOn-
line to the accredited Medical Ethics Committee (METC) 
that approved the protocol, within 7 days of first knowl-
edge for SAEs that result in death or are life- threatening 
followed by a maximum period of 8 days to complete the 
initial preliminary report. All other SAEs will be reported 
within a period of a maximum 15 days after the research 
team has first knowledge of the SAEs.

Dissemination
The results of this trial will be submitted for publication 
to international high- impact, scientific journals, regard-
less of the outcome of this study, as well as presented at 
international conferences. Publications will be ascribed in 
accordance with the International Committee of Medical 
Journal Editors guideline.

Confidentiality
All reports, data collection, process and administra-
tive forms are identified by a coded identification (ID) 
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number only to maintain participant confidentiality. All 
records that contain names or other personal identifiers, 
such as locator forms and informed consent forms, will 
be stored separately from study records identified by code 
number. All local databases will be secured with password- 
protected access systems. Forms, lists, logbooks, appoint-
ment books and any other listings that link participant ID 
numbers to other identifying information will be stored 
in a separate, locked file in an area with limited access.

Trial status
Enrolment into the trial has started in October 2015. Data 
collection and data analysis are expected to be completed 
in December 2022.
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Guidance for users of the Template Subject Information 

Also referred to as SIS: Subject Information Sheet 

 

Model for any type of study 

This template information sheet can be used for any type of study. The template was designed for 
both interventional and observational research. All sections of the information sheet also apply to 
observational research although the latter often requires less text (see guidance for each individual 
section). 
Examples of interventions: medicinal product (authorised/not authorised), medical device, nutritional 
product, physiotherapy, medical procedure/surgical technique, behavioural therapy, psychosocial 
intervention. 

 

Purpose of the Subject information sheet 
Participation in medical research requires informed consent from the study subject. Part of this 
process of obtaining informed consent is making the information available in the written form. Verbal 
information and discussion as well as question-and-answer sessions are also part of the process. The 
purpose of the process and the written information is to give potential subjects sufficient information to 
enable them to make an informed decision on whether or not to participate in the study. The purpose 
of the Information Sheet is not to hedge against possible claims against the sponsor or to include as 
many subjects into the study. 

 

Guidance on typography: from the next page the template should be completed for any specific 
study as follows: 

1. Use ordinary text as standard and amend only if incorrect for the study concerned; 

2. Replace [description/options] with the actual information OR select the most suitable term for 
the nature of the study  
3. Use text marked with EXAMPLE PASSAGE as and when desired. Please note: this text often 
does not cover the content of the entire section. 
4. Example text in table format: copy/move the desired text and then delete the table. 
5. Ensure that all aspects in each comment are covered per section (in as far as applicable) 
6. Finally, delete:  - this page (guidance for users) 
  - top line of the header 

  - the comments 

 - text between <guidance> and subsequent text  
  - unused example passages 

  - texts for special situations that do not apply 

 

Section numbers: Any topics in the template that are not applicable can be deleted (please 
remember to change the section numbers). 
 
Subject information versus Ministry General Medical Research Brochure 
The patient information refers to the government website www.rijksoverheid.nl/mensenonderzoek for 
further explanation of or elaboration on some concepts. Key concepts, such as voluntary participation, 

withdrawal, data handling and insurance should all be covered in the information sheet (see this 
template). 

 

Point of view, length and language level 
Point of view, length and language level should be consistent with the objective of the PIS: write from 
the point of view of the study subject (not the investigator). Make sure that the information sheet is 
concise and easy to read. This may require specialist input from e.g. a professional editor, instructor or 
communication specialist. Ask a lay person preferably educated to no more than basic secondary 
education level to proofread your text. 
The subject information sheet must not be longer than 4000-5000 words. This word count does not 
include the consent form(s) and the following appendices: contact details, insurance text, schematic 
overview of study procedures and, for example, more information about side effects or mechanism of 
action of the product or treatment under investigation. The appendices, like the rest of the PIS, 
should be concise and easy to read. 
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The language level of the information sheet should be no higher than basic secondary education 
level. The standard and example passages in this template meet this requirement (tested by 
Readability Foundation [Stichting Makkelijk Lezen]). Exceptions include a target audience very 

different from the ordinary Dutch population (e.g. children under 12 or students in further education).  

 

 

This template was supported by and developed in collaboration with 'Vereniging Innovatieve Geneesmiddelen, NFU, STZ, 

V&VN Research Professionals, ACRON, de Hart&Vaatgroep, Insurance Alliance, NVMETC and the Ministry of Health, Welfare 

and Sport.  Please use the feedback form on the DCRF website to report any inconsistencies or give other feedback. General 

information on medical research can be found on the government www.rijksoverheid.nl/mensenonderzoek. 
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Subject information for participation  

in a medical-scientific study  
 

[Study title] 
Official title: 

 

 

Introduction 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

<Always> You are being asked to take part in a medical-scientific study.  
Participation is voluntary. In order to participate your written consent is required. <if you were 
approached due to illness or surgery or recent diagnosis of disease> You are receiving this letter 
because you have [disorder]/  have been diagnosed with [disease profile] / you will soon be 
undergoing [intervention]. 
<if relevant indicate here how you came across the person’s data – this text instead of comment 5> 

<Always>Before you decide whether you want to take part in this study, you will be given an 
explanation about what the study involves. Please take your time to read this information and ask the 
investigator if you have any questions. You can also ask the independent expert mentioned at the end 
of this letter for additional information. You can also discuss it with your partner, friends or family. 
Further information about participating in such a study is found on the government website 
www.rijksoverheid.nl/mensenonderzoek.  

 

1. General information 

Situation 

Example paragraph 

Investigator-initiated 

- mono-centre 

 

This study is being conducted by [name of institution] 
Investigator-initiated 

- multi-centre 

This study was designed by [name of institution] and is being conducted by 
[doctors/therapists/investigators] in various [hospitals/general practitioners offices/…] 
- Company is the sponsor 
This study was designed by [name of company] and is being conducted by [doctors/ …] in various 
[hospitals/general practitioners offices/…]. [name of company] will cover the costs of this study. 
<if a commercial party pays (part of) the study, you must mention that in section> 

 

EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH For this study, [X subjects] from various countries are required. In the 
Netherlands, [X subjects] are expected to participate. END OF EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

The Medical Ethics Review Committee [X] has approved this study. General information about the 
assessment of research can be found on the website of the government 
www.rijksoverheid.nl/mensenonderzoek. 

 

2. Purpose of the study 

<description of purpose: select an example from the table, or describe it yourself> 

 

Situation 

Example text 
Intervention drug research 

 

Safety/Phase-I 
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The purpose of this study is to find out how safe the new drug [X] is, when it is given to [healthy 
subjects/patients with [disorder]].<if it is administered for the first time to human subjects, add>[X] has 
not previously been used in humans. It has however been tested in the laboratory and also on 

animals. 

 

Dose-ranging 

The purpose of this study is to find out how safe (and effective <if applicable>) the new drug [X] is. [X] 
is tested in different strengths in [healthy subjects/patients with [disorder]]. 

 

Efficacy and safety 

 

 

 

 

 - With placebo 

 

 

 

 

 - With comparator 
The purpose of this study is to find out how safe and effective the new drug [X] is for the treatment of 
[disorder]. [X] may not yet be prescribed by [doctors] (outside of the study). 

We compare the effects of [drug] with the effects of a placebo. A placebo is a substance without 
active substance, a ‘fake drug’. 

OR 

We compare the effect and safety of [drug] with the effect and safety of [comparator]. 
[comparator] is already being used for the treatment of [disorder]. 

Intervention with a product other than a drug (for example, nutritional supplement/ingredient, 
medical device, etc.) 

 

Medical device 

See examples above for drug research studies, but also: 
- The purpose of this study is to find out how trustworthy [the] new [MD] is/how often [it] displays the 
correct value.  

- The purpose of this study is to find out whether subjects are able to use [the] new [MD] correctly. 
- The purpose of this study is to find out whether the [doctor/other practitioner] can work correctly with 
[the] new [MD]. 
<if it is not yet CE marked, add> [X] may not yet be used by [doctors] outside of study. 

 

Effectiveness nutritional ingredient/product 
The purpose of this study is to find out whether the daily [eating/using] of [product/ingredient] can 
reduce [the cholesterol/the blood pressure/sensation of hunger/…] in [healthy subjects/overweight 
people /slightly elevated …]. 
Other type of study (examples) 

 

Surgical procedure 

- There are two different techniques for [surgery]. In this study we compare these two techniques./The 
purpose of the study is to find out with which technique [subjects recover quickest/are able to go 
home/have the least pain/…] 
- With [disorder] we sometimes perform surgery and sometimes give [physical therapy/…]. The 
purpose of this study is to find out what treatment gives the best results after […six months…].  

 

Physical therapy 

In this study, two different physical therapy treatments are compared with each other. 

 

Behavioural therapy 
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Find out if treatment [x] [reduces/minimizes/increases/…] [anxiety disorder]. 

 

Brain function (in children) 
In this study, we compare the brain function in children with and without behavioural problems. 

 

Lung problems/function/stress test (in children) 

The purpose of this study is to compare the endurance of [children with and without asthma]. 

 

 

(for example, after RS-virus infection) 
The purpose of this study is to find out what the effect of the infection is on the lung function, one year 
later. We also look whether there are differences between children who were and were not ventilated 
during the infection. 

 

Malaria parasites 

In this study we infect subjects using an anti-malaria drug with malaria. The purpose is to find out 
whether this approach can protect people against malaria. 

 

Measurement methods 

The purpose of this study is to find out whether the [x-test] can also be used to measure the effects of 
stimulating drugs. 

 

 

The purpose of this study is to find out if a blood test renders the same information as a food 
provocation test. [explain test in section 4, for example: With a food provocation test, you will receive 
the food that causes symptoms in you. You get more and more of the food while we keep a close eye 
on you.] 

 

 

During exertion, the adrenal glands secrete the hormone cortisol. This can be measured in saliva. The 
purpose of the study is to find out whether the amount of cortisol after an exercise test is elevated in 
the saliva. 

 

 

The purpose of this study is to find out whether two MRI scans give the same results in one person. 

 

Infections 

The purpose of this study is to compare the immune systems response to an infection/contamination 
with Q fever, with the response to immunisation against Q fever. 

 

3. Background of the study 

 

<background description> 

 

4. What participation involves  
If you participate, your participation will last a total of approximately [X weeks/months]. 

 

[Screening] 
EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

First we determine whether you can participate. The investigator [performs a physical 
examination/performs an electrocardiogram (ECG)/measures your weight, height, blood pressure and 
heart rate/performs a blood test]. The investigator will also ask about your [medical 
history/ethnicity/…]. <and, if applicable:>You will also be tested for [hiv/hepatitis B/…]. If you have one 
of these diseases, we will inform you. If you do not want to know this, you cannot participate in this 
study. 
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END OF EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH  

 

EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH (if applicable) Sometimes we find something during [the examination/the 
screening] that requires further medical investigation. We will always tell you. Further investigation is 
carried out by the primary care physician or specialist. The cost of this will be borne by your own 
insurance. <in healthy subjects: >It may also occur that you are healthy, but not eligible to participate. 
END OF ADDITIONAL EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

 

[Treatment/surgery/use products/…] 
EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH We will treat you [x weeks] with study drugs/you will use [product] for [x 
weeks]. One [half] of the subjects will receive [treatment], the [other half] [treatment]. Randomisation 
will determine which [treatment] you receive. <as blinded study> Neither you, nor the investigator will 
know which group you are in. If it is important for your health, it may be revealed.  
General information about this can be found on the government website 
www.rijksoverheid.nl/mensenonderzoek. 
END OF EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

 

Visits and tests 

EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH For the study, you have to visit [the investigator/study site/hospital/…] [X] 
times in [X weeks/months]. A visit will take [X minutes/hours/X to approximately X hours].  
The following will then take place: 

- We will perform a physical examination - at two visits 

- We will perform an electrocardiogram (ECG) - at one visit 

- We will collect blood - at every visit, two tubes at a time + for (do not state all analysis, but for 
example: This is to see if […] is absorbed well in your blood/We measure […]/to check for [side 
effects/…]).  

- We will have you complete a questionnaire about […] - at each visit 
Appendix C states which [treatments/measurements] take place at each of these visits.  
OR In total, you will be called [X] times at home. You will be asked questions about […]. A phone call 
will take approximately […]. OR a questionnaire will be sent to you [X] times. The questions will be 
about […]. It will take you approximately [X minutes] to complete. END OF EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

 

EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH  
Other than standard care 

Normally you may visit your doctor once every two months to monitor your [disorder]. Your doctor 
[then collects 1 tube of blood/examines your … /performs …]. The visits that are involved in this study, 
replace the regular visits to your doctor/are additional. END OF EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

 

5. What will be expected of you 

For the study to run smoothly [<if applicable> and for your own safety], it is important that you follow 
the following agreements.  

 

 The agreements are that you:<delete that which is not applicable and possibly supplement, if 
necessary, see explanation in the comment>: 

� [take the investigational product/perform the exercises] as explained. 

� do no participate in another medical-scientific study. 

� follow appointments for visits. 

� carry the participant’s study card with you at all times. It explains that you are taking part in 
this study. It also states who should be warned in the event of an emergency. Please show this 
card when you see a[nother] doctor. 

 

It is important that you contact the investigator: <delete that which is not applicable> 

� before you use another medicine. Even if these are homeopathic medicines, natural 
medicines, vitamins and/or over the counter medicines. 

� if you are hospitalised or treated in a hospital.  

� if you suddenly experience health symptoms. 
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� if you no longer wish to participate in the study. 

� if your contact details change. 

 

EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH Pregnancy<Include if applicable - possibly split into text for women and text 
for men:>  
Your or your partner’s pregnancy 

Women who are pregnant or breastfeeding, may not take part in this study. Women may also not get 
pregnant during the study. For men, their partner must not become pregnant during the study. Inform 
your partner about this. 

 

This study may have consequences for an unborn child. [if known, state which] OR It is not known 
what these consequences are. It is important that you tell this to your partner. The investigator will 
speak to you about a suitable birth control method. 

 

What if you do become pregnant during the study? Inform the investigator of this right away. If your 
partner does become pregnant during the study, ask her to consent to inform the investigator of this. 
The pregnancy can then be monitored more closely [and reported to the sponsor of this study]. 
Consent will be requested separately for the additional checks (and for requesting information about 
the progress and outcome of the pregnancy from other practitioners). END OF EXAMPLE 
PARAGRAPH 

 

6. Possible [side effects/complications and other/adverse 

effects/discomforts]  
[the study drug/the procedure/therapy to be investigated] may have [side effects/adverse effects].  
EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH <if hazardous/urgent side effects can be expected> 

You should immediately contact the investigator if you experience: 
- 
- 
- 
END OF EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

 

These [adverse effects/discomforts/side effects] are common (occurs in 1 in 10 people or more): 
- … 

- … 

< if there is advice with a side effect, list this directly below the side effect, for example: it may help 
to… >  

 

These [adverse effects/discomforts/side effects] occur, but not often: 

- … 

- … 

< if there is advice with a side effect, list this directly below the side effect, for example: it may help 
to… >  

 

[the study drug/the procedure/therapy to investigate] may also cause [adverse effects/side effects] 
that are unknown. 

 

<if it is a registered product, add> Learn more about [drug] in the package leaflet, see Appendix [X] 
OR Are you participating in the study? Then you will receive the package leaflet with the drug. 

 

<optional, if many side effects must be described, or many explanations are necessary or possibly 
with very rare side effects> 

….you can read more about this in Appendix [X]  

 

[Comparator]<if applicable> 

[Comparator] can also cause side effects. The most important ones are: 
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<list most important/most likely side effects > 
More information about the [comparator] can be found in the package leaflet, see Appendix [X] OR 
Are you participating in the study? Then you will receive the package leaflet with the drug 

 

Tests 

<Describe possible adverse effects and discomforts of invasive procedures to be applied in the study 
– also think about, for example, radiation burden >  
EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH Blood collections may cause pain or bruising. 
<if quite a lot of blood is collected, add:> In total, we will collect [XX mL] blood from you. This amount 
should not cause any problems in [adults]. In comparison: at the blood bank, 500 mL of blood is 
collected at one time.  
END OF EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

 
EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH  
Radiation burden 

With a [indicate test CT, PET, ..] we use [X-ray radiation and/or radioactive substances]. The total 
radiation burden in this study is [XX] mSv. In comparison: the background radiation in the Netherlands 
is ~2.5 mSv, per year. 
If you often participate in scientific research with a radiation burden, you should discuss with the 
investigator whether participation at this time is sensible. 
The radiation used during the study may cause damage to your health. This risk, however, is small. 
We  nevertheless advise you not to participate in another scientific study with a radiation burden in the 

near future. There is no objection to research or treatment with radiation for medical reasons. END OF 
EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

  

7. Possible advantages and disadvantages 

<Always>It is important that you properly consider the possible advantages and disadvantages before 
you decide to participate. 

 

Situation 

Example text (advantage) 
No advantage healthy subject 
You will not personally receive any advantage from taking part in this study. Your participation may 
contribute to more knowledge about [the treatment of [disease/disorder]/the effect of/…].  
No patient advantage 

If you participate in this study it does not mean [your disease will be cured/you will experience less 
hinder from your disease/…]. You will, however, contribute to more knowledge about [the treatment of 
[disease/disorder]/the effect of/…]. 
Possible advantage for the patient 
[the study drug/study product/the study device/the therapy/..] may lead to [list concrete advantageous 
effect, such as a decrease in blood pressure/abdominal discomfort/etcetera], but this is not certain. 
<Possibly supplement with:> 

Your [disease/your symptoms] may return or get worse at any time during this study. 

 

 

Disadvantages of participation in the study may be <delete that which is not applicable>  

- possible [side effects/complications of [the intervention]]; 

- possible [adverse effects/discomforts] of the measurements in the study. 

 

Participation in the study also means: <as far as applicable> 

- that you lose additional time; 

- an additional or an extended hospitalisation; 

- (additional) testing; 

- that you have appointments that you have to attend; 

 

All of these things are described below under point 4, 5 and 6. 
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8. If you do not want to participate, or would like to stop participating in the 

study 

You decide for yourself whether you want to participate in the study. Participation is voluntary.  
<if it involves a study in patients, also add:>If you do not want to take part, you will be treated as usual 
for your [disease/disorder]. <if there is a clear standard of care, state this here, otherwise: > The 
investigator can tell you more about the treatment options that exist and the advantages and 
disadvantages of each. 

 

If you do participate, you can always change your mind and stop, even during the study. <if it involves 
a study in patients, also add:>You will be treated as usual for your [disease/disorder]. You do not have 
to state why you are stopping. However, you should immediately inform the investigator. 
The data obtained thus far will be used for the study. 
<OR, if applicable> If you like, the bodily material that was collected can be destroyed. 

 

If there is any new information about the study that is important for you, the investigator will inform you 
of this. You will then be asked if you wish to continue your participation. 

 

9. End of the study 

Your participation in the study ends when 

� all visits [according to the schedule/such as described under point 4] have been completed 

� you personally choose to stop 

� you become pregnant <if applicable> 

< and if applicable:>  

� the end of the study has been reached <if applicable, so if the study continues until the 
outcome has been reached, explain this here, for example, as many cases of X > 

� the investigator finds that it is better for you to stop 

� [name sponsor], the government or the assessing Medical Ethics Review Committee, decide 
to stop the study. 

 

The entire study ends when all participants are finished. 
<if participants are patients and the study involves drugs:>The drugs you used during the study, 
[will/will not] be available at the end of the study. The investigator will talk to you about the options for 
further medical care. 

 

After processing all the data, the investigator will inform you about the most important outcomes of the 
study. <if known and it can be generally indicated> This will happen about [term] after your 
participation.  
The investigator will also tell you [which treatment you had/in which group you were, <if applicable> ]. 
If you do not want this, you can tell the investigator. He may then not tell you. 

 

10. Use and storage of your data [and body material] 
For this study, your personal data <if applicable> and body material will be collected, used and stored. 
It involves information such as your name, address, date of birth and data about your health. <if > 
applicable For this study [type of body material] is required. The collection, use and storage of your 
data <> if applicable and your body material is required in order to answer the questions asked in this 
study and to be able to publish the results. <> if applicable It is also necessary to introduce the 
investigated drug into the market. We ask your consent for the use of your data <if applicable> and 
body material. 

 

Confidentiality of your data <if applicable> and body material 
To protect your privacy, your data <if applicable> and your body material will receive a code. Your 
name and other information that could directly identify you are therefore omitted. This information can 
only identify you with the key. The key to the code will be stored securely in the local research facility. 
The data <> if applicable and body material that is sent to the sponsor [and any other parties involved] 
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only contain a code, but not your name or other data that can identify you. In reports or publications 
about the study, the data will also not be identifiable.  

 

Access to your data for review  
Some individuals may have full access to your data at the study site. Also to the data without a code. 
This is needed in order to check whether the study is performed properly and reliably. Individuals who 
have access to your data for review are <full list, select that which is applicable>: the committee 
monitoring the safety of the study, a controller/monitor that works for the [investigator/sponsor of the 
study] OR hired by the [investigator/sponsor of the study], national and international regulatory 
authorities, for example, the Health Care Inspectorate and Youth and […others…]. They will keep your 
data confidential. We ask your consent for this access.   

 

Retention period of data <if applicable> and body material 
Your data must be stored for [….] years at the study site <if applicable> and [....] years at the sponsor.  
<if applicable> Your body material will be destroyed immediately after use. <if applicable> Your body 
material will not be destroyed immediately after use. It is stored in order to perform new assessments 
in the course of this study, related to this study.  

 

<if applicable> Storage and use of data <if applicable> and body material for other studies 

Your data <if applicable> and body material may still be of interest after the end of this study for other 
clinical research in the area of [your disorder and/or for the further development of the 
product/treatment method]. For this your data <if applicable> and body material will be stored for [….] 
years. You can indicate on the consent form if you do or do not agree with this. If you do not consent 
to this, you can still participate in the current study. 

 

<if applicable> Information about incidental findings 

During this study, there may be incidental findings that are not relevant for the study, but are for you. If 
this is important for your health, you will be notified [by the general practitioner, specialist, others]. You 
can then discuss with your general practitioner or specialist what needs to be done. You will also 
consent to this.  

 

Withdrawal of consent 
You can always withdraw your consent for the use of your personal data. This applies to this study 
and <if applicable> also for the storage and use for the future research. The study data that has been 
collected until the time you withdraw your consent will still be used in the study. <if applicable> Your 
body material will be destroyed after withdrawal of your consent. If measurements have already been 
taken with that body material, then that data will still be used. 

 

<if applicable> Transfer to countries outside the European Union (EU) 
In this study your coded data <if applicable> and body material will also be sent to countries outside 
the EU. [please indicate why this is required, i.e client is located outside the EU, institutions are 
located outside the EU]. In those countries, the rules of the EU to protect your personal data, do not 
apply. Your privacy will, however, be protected in an equivalent manner.  

 

More information about your rights concerning the processing of data 

For general information about your rights concerning the processing of your personal data, please 
consult the website of the Dutch Data Protection Authority.  

 

If you have any questions about your rights, please contact the person responsible for the processing 
of your personal data. For this study it is: 

 

<with investigator initiated study> [Name of institution] Refer to Appendix A for contact information, <if 
applicable> and website. 

 

<with sponsor-initiated study> [Name of sponsor and institution] Refer to Appendix A for contact 
information, <if applicable> and website. 
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<if applicable> Because the sponsor is located outside the EU, [Name of representative] has been 
assigned to act as representative. For contact details, refer to Appendix A. 

 

If you have any questions or complaints regarding the processing of your personal information, we 
recommend that you contact the study site. You can also contact the Data Protection Officer for the 

institution [refer to contact details in Appendix A] or the Dutch Data Protection Authority.  

 

Registration of the study 

Information about this study is also included in a summary of medical research i.e. (state website). No 
data that can be traced back to you is included. After the study, the website may contain a summary of 
the results of this study. You can find this study under [study indication]. 

 

11. Insurance for subjects 

 

Situation 

Standard text 
Insurance taken out 
Insurance has been taken out for everyone who participates in this study. The insurance covers 
damage resulting from the study. Not all damage is covered. In Appendix B you can find more 
information about the insurance and the exceptions. It also states who you should report damages to. 
The sponsor is a government agency without insurance obligation 

[name of sponsor] covers damage due to the study. Not all damage is covered. In Appendix B, you 
can find more information about the insurance and the exceptions. It also states who you should report 
damages to. 
When comparing two standard treatments and obtained exemption from an insurance obligation 

If you participate in the study, you are at the same risk as with the usual treatment for your 

[disease/disorder]. The [sponsor/investigator], therefore, is not required by the [regulatory committee ] 
to take out additional insurance. 
With no risk and acquired exemption of the insurance obligation 

If you take part in the study, you will not incur any additional risks. The [sponsor/investigator], 
therefore, is not required by the [regulatory committee ] to take out additional insurance. 

 

 

12. Informing [general practitioner and/or treating specialist and/or 

pharmacist] 
We will always send your [general practitioner and/or treating specialist and/or pharmacist] a [letter/e-
mail] to let them know that you are taking part in the study. This is for your own safety. If you do not 
agree to this, you cannot participate in this study. <If applicable – ad hoc-situations> [situation] we 
may contact your [ (GP) doctor], for example about [your medical history or your medication use].  
<If applicable,>You cannot take part in the study if you do not have a general practitioner. 

 

<Other information exchange, if applicable>  

 

13. [No] Compensation for participation 

EXAMPLE PASSAGE 

The [study medication, additional testing and treatment] for the study costs[s] you nothing. You will not 
be paid for participation in this study. However, you will be reimbursed for your (additional) travel 
expenses. OR You will receive an expense allowance (including travel related costs) of € [xx/xx per 
visit]. This is indicated to the Dutch tax administration as income, <if applicable>. If you stop before the 
study ends, you will receive a lower reimbursement. 
END OF EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

 

14. Do you have any questions? 
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If you have any questions, please contact [the investigator/investigational team]. If you would like 
independent advice about participation in this study, please get in touch with the independent 
[doctor/…/expert/person]. [He/she] knows a lot about the study, but has nothing to do with this study.  

If you have any complaints about the study, you can discuss this with the investigator or your regular 
doctor. If you would rather not do that, you can contact the [complaints’ officer/complaints committee 
at your hospital/institution/others]. All data can be found in Appendix A: Contact information. 

 

15. Signing of informed consent form 

EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

When you have had a sufficient reflection period, you will be asked to decide about participation in this 
study. If you consent, you will be asked to confirm this on the corresponding consent form, in writing. 
With your written consent, you indicate that you have understood the information and agree to 
participate in the study. 
Both you and the investigator will receive a signed version of this consent form. 
END OF EXAMPLE PARAGRAPH 

 

Thank you for your attention. 
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Text for special situations  
 

Situation 

Insertion location 

Example paragraph 

Participation of children and/or legally incapable subjects 

After point 7, as separate section 

(adjust numbering of follow-up sections) 
Resistance of [your child/the person you are representing]  
It may be that [your child/the person you are representing] resists during the study (does not 
cooperate). The investigator must then immediately stop the study. It is difficult to precisely describe 
what resistance is. Before the study is started, you will be consulted about what is seen as resistance.  
The investigator will comply with the Code of Conduct resistance [minor/mentally impaired/geriatric 
patients]. 
Studies in healthy subjects 

End of introduction 

<In the event of a VIP-check>: 
You may participate in a (medicinal)drug study up to four times a year. Only one study at a time. We 
check this in a central system to which other research institutions are also connected. This system 
stores secure data about participation in studies. 
Research in emergency situations 

 

 

 

 

 

Study falling under 21 CFR (Code of Federal Regulations Title 21)/for which FDA (Food and Drug 
Administration) requirements should be followed 

Proposal: under section 10, as the last item, instead of the text it currently holds about register 
<Compulsory text:>  
A description of this clinical study can be found on http://www.ClinicalTrials.gov, as required by U.S. 
law. This website will not include information that is traceable to you as an individual. The website can, 
however, show a summary of the outcomes. You have access to this website.  
<Please complete with:> You can find this study under [study indication]. 
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16.  Appendices with this information 

A.  Contact details <per participating site> 

B.  Information about the insurance <compulsory, unless a waiver has been obtained> 

C.  Schedule of study treatments/description of study activities <if available> 

[D and further]. <other, for example more information on the effect of an intervention, or other 
possible treatment options, or information about side effects> 

[X]. Consent form(s) <select correct model(s)> 

[X]  Brochure “Medical Scientific Research General information for the subject” (version 
[number and/or date]) <required, to be given separately> 

[X].  <other, for example an existing brochure on a measurement to be taken/invasive 
surgery (with version indication)> <to be given separately>  
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Appendix A: contact details for [name of participating site] 
 

[Investigator]: [for principal investigator of site: name, contact details and availability] 

 

< if applicable>  
[Study nurse/study doctor]: [for a possible 2nd point of contact: name, contact details and availability] 

 

Independent [doctor/expert]: [insert name, type of doctor/expert, contact details and availability] 

 

Complaints: [department or person with contact details and availability] 

 

Data Protection Office of the institution:  

 

For more information about your rights: [Contact information [including website] of the person(s) 
responsible for the processing of personal data]: 

 

<if applicable, to be supplemented with, for example, coordinating investigator and/or an emergency 
number/24 hour availability>  

 

Appendix B: information about the insurance 

 

The [sponsor/other] has taken out insurance for everyone participating in this study. The insurance 
covers damage resulting from participation in the study. This applies to damage incurred during the 
study or within four years after the end of your participation in the study. You must have reported 
damage to the insurer within these four years. 

 

The insurance does not cover all damage. The bottom of this text explains briefly what damage is not 
covered. 
These provisions are in the Compulsory Insurance Decree in Medical Research Involving Human 
Subjects 2015.  

 

In case of damage, you can contact the insurance company [or claims representative] directly.  
<here also indicate how the subject must act with/report damage: via telephone/mail/post, other 

instructions?> 

 

The insurer of the study is: 
Name: 
Address: 
Telephone number:  
E-mail 
(Policy number: …) 
(Contact:  …) 

 

<only include if there is a claims representative – this is mandatory if the insurer is located outside of 
the Netherlands> 

The claims representative of the study is: 
Name: 
Address: 
Email: 
Telephone number: 

 

The insurance offers a coverage of <copy the amount of the policy, this must be at least € 650,000> 
per subject and <copy the amount of the policy, this must be at least € 5,000,000> for the entire study 
(and <copy the amount of the policy, this must be at least € 7,500,000> per year for all the studies of 
the same sponsor).  
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The insurance will not cover the following damage: 
− damage due to a risk about which you were informed in the written information. This does not 
apply if the risk is more serious than anticipated or if the risk was very unlikely; 
− damage to your health that would also have occurred if you had not taken part in the study; 
− damage due to not (completely) following directions or instructions; 
− damage to your offspring, due to a negative effect of the study on you or your offspring; 
− damage due to an existing treatment method when studying existing treatment methods. 
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Appendix [X] – Overview of measurements <optional> 

 

Appendix [Y] – Side effects/risks <optional> 
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Appendix [Z]: consent form subject  
 

[Short title of the study as listed on page 1 of the information letter] 
<required:> 

- I have read the information letter. I was also able to ask questions. My questions have been 
answered sufficiently. I have had enough time to decide whether or not to participate. 

- I understand that participation is voluntary. I also know that I may decide at any time to not 
participate or to stop participating in the study. Without having to provide any reason. 

- I give consent for my [general practitioner/specialist(s) treating me/pharmacist/...] to be 
informed of my participation in this study <if applicable: > and to inform about […] 

- <If applicable>: I give consent to information being requested from my [general 
practitioner/specialist(s) treating me/..] about […]. 

- I give consent to collect and use my [data/blood samples/body material] for answering the 
research question in this study <if applicable> and for registration of the study drug.  

-  I know that for study monitoring purposes some individuals could have access to all my data. 
Those people are listed in this information letter. I consent to that access by these persons. 

  

<insofar as applicable:> 

- I give consent for my general practitioner and/or treating specialist to be informed of 
unexpected findings which are (may be) of interest for my health. 

- I know that I [may not become pregnant/impregnate my partner] [during the study and up to xx 
after xx]. 

- The investigator has discussed the most suitable contraceptives for [me and/or my partner] 
with me. 

- I    □ give 

□ do not give  
consent for the further storage of my personal data and retention for future research 
into the area of [my disorder and/or the method of treatment]. 

- I   □ give  

□ do not give  
consent for my body material to be stored after this study and for later use of this for 
[other/more] study, such as stated in the information letter. 

- I   □ give 

□ do not give  
consent to being contacted again after this study for a follow-up study. 

- I    □ would like  

□ would not like 
to be informed about the treatment I have had/in which group I was. 

 

 

<required:> 

- I want to participate in this study. 

 

 

Name of subject: …………………………………………………………………………….. 
Signature:       Date : __ / __ / __ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
I certify that I have fully informed this subject about the said study. 
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If information becomes known during the study that could influence the consent of the subject, I will 
inform him/her of this on time. 

 

Name of investigator (or his/her representative):………………………………………… 

Signature:       Date: __ / __ / __ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
<if applicable> 

Additional information was provided by:  
Name:………………………………………………………………………… 

Function:…………………………………………………………………….. 
Signature:       Date: __ / __ / __ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

* Delete that which is not applicable. 

 

The subject will receive a complete information letter, together with a signed version of the informed 
consent form. 
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Appendix [Z]: Informed Consent Form parents or guardian 

 

[Short title of the study as listed on page 1 of the information letter] 

 

I have been asked to consent to the participation of the following person/my child in this medical 
research study: 

 

Name of subject (child): ……………………………………. Date of birth: __ / __ / __ 

<required> 

- I have read the information letter for parents/caregivers. I was also able to ask questions. My 
questions have been answered sufficiently. I have had enough time to decide whether I want my 
child to participate in the study. 

- I understand that participation is voluntary. I also know that I can decide at any time that my 
child would rather not participate. Without having to provide any reason. 

- I give consent for my [general practitioner/specialist(s) treating my child/pharmacist/...] to be 
informed of my child's participation in this study <if applicable:> and to being informed about […] 

- <If applicable>: I give consent to request information from the [general 
practitioner/specialist(s) treating my child/..] about […]. 

- I give consent to collect and use my child's [data/blood samples/body material] for answering 
the research question in this study <if applicable> and for registration of the study drug.  

-  I know that for study monitoring purposes some individuals could have access to all the data 

for this person. Those people are listed in this information letter. I consent to that access by these 
persons. 

 

<insofar as applicable:> 

- I consent to my general practitioner and/or treating specialist being informed of unexpected 
findings which are (may be) of interest for my child's health. 

- I know that my child [may not become pregnant/impregnate his partner] during the study [and 
up to xx after xx]. The investigator has discussed the most suitable contraceptives for [my child 
and/or his/her partner] with me. 

- I    □ give 

□ do not give 
consent for the further storage of my child's personal data and retention for future 
research into the field of [my [sic: my child’s] disorder and/or the method of treatment]. 

- I    □ give 

□ do not give  
consent for my child's body material to be stored after this study and to the later use of 
this for [other/more] study, such as in the information letter. 

- I   □ give 

□ do not give  
consent for my child to be contacted again after this study for a follow-up study. 

- I  □ would like 

□ would not like  
to be informed about the treatment that my child had/in which group my child was. 

 

<required:> 

- I agree that this person/my child participates in this study. 

 

Name of parent/guardian**:…………………………………………………….. 
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Signature:       Date: __ / __ / __ 

Name of parent/guardian**:…………………………………………………….. 
Signature:       Date: __ / __ / __ 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
I hereby certify that I have informed the above person/persons fully about the said study. 

 

If information becomes known during the study that could influence the consent of the parent or 
guardian, I will inform him/her of this on time. 

 

Name of investigator (or his/her representative): …………………………………….  

  

Signature:       Date: __ / __ / __ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
<if applicable> 

Additional information was provided by: ………………………………………………. 
Name: 
Function:      

Signature       Date: __ / __ / __ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

*  Delete that which is not applicable. 
** If the child is under the age of 16 years, the parents who have custody or the guardian signs this 
form. Children aged 12 at 15 years who are able to make decisions independently (legally capable), 
must also sign a form <according to model A>. 

 

The parent/guardian will receive a complete information letter, together with a signed version of the 
informed consent form. 
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Appendix [Z]: Informed Consent Form representative 

 

[Short title of the study as listed on page 1 of the information letter] 

 

I have been asked to consent to the participation of the following person in this medical research 
study: 

 

Name of subject: ………………………………………. Date of birth: __ / __ / __ 

 

<required> 

- I have read the information letter for the [subject/representative]. I was also able to ask 
questions. My questions have been answered sufficiently. I have had enough time to decide 
whether I want this person to participate in the study. 

- I understand that participation is voluntary. I also know that I can decide at any time that this 
person would rather not participate. Without having to provide any reason. 

- I give consent to inform the [general practitioner/specialist(s) treating the person 
concerned/pharmacist/...] that this person is participating in this study <if applicable:> and to being 
informed about […] 

- <If applicable>: I give consent to requesting information from the [general 
practitioner/specialist(s) treating the person concerned/..] about […]. 

- I give consent to collecting and using the [data/blood samples/body material] of this person to 
answer the research question in this study <if applicable> and for registration of the study drug.  

- I know that for study monitoring purposes some individuals could have access to all the data 
for this person. These individuals are listed in this information letter. I give consent to that access 
by these individuals. 

 <insofar as applicable:> 

- I give consent for informing this person’s general practitioner and/or treating specialist of 
unexpected findings which are (may be) of interest for this person health. 

- I know that this person [may not become pregnant/impregnate his partner] [during the study 
and up to xx after xx]. The investigator has discussed the most suitable contraceptives for [this 
person and/or his/her partner] with me. 

- I   □ give 

□ do not give  
consent to the further storage of this person’s personal data and retention for future 
research into the field of [my [sic: this person’s] disorder and/or the investigated 
method of treatment]. 

- I    □ give 

□ do not give  
consent for this person’s body material to be stored after this study and to the later 
use of this for [other/more] study, such as in the information letter. 

- I   □ give 

□ do not give  
consent for this person to be contacted again after this study for a follow-up study. 

- I   □ would like  

□ would not like  
to be informed about the treatment that this person had/in which group this person 
was. 

 

<required:> 

- I agree that this person participates in this study. 
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Name of legal representative:……………………………………….    

  

Relationship to the subject:…………….. ………………………………………..  

Signature:       Date: __ / __ / __ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I hereby certify that I have informed the above person/persons fully about the said study. 

 

If information becomes known during the study that could influence the consent of the legal 
representative, I will inform him/her of this on time. 

 

Name of investigator (or his/her representative):………………………………………. 
Signature:       Date: __ / __ / __ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
<If applicable> 

Additional information was provided by (if applicable): 
Name:………………………………………………………………………… 

Function:……………………………………………………………………… 

Signature:       Date: __ / __ / __ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
* Delete that which is not applicable.  
The representative will receive a complete information letter, along with a signed version of the 
informed consent form. 
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